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Abstract. The objective is to present a reservoir manage-
ment system which is capable of determining optimal oper-
ating rules both for flood event based and normal operation
while at the same time attempting to achieve ecologically ori-
ented operation. In order to maintain the variability of the
natural flow regime, a new dynamic operating policy is intro-
duced for normal operation. Flood event based operation is
managed by a two-part step function. Both operating policies
are optimized using a state-of-the-art multi-objective evolu-
tion strategy algorithm.

1 Introduction

In the low mountain ranges of Germany and other European
countries, multipurpose reservoirs play an important role in
providing flood protection for downstream areas and serving
water supply. Other utilizations are low flow regulation for
downstream reaches during dry seasons, hydropower genera-
tion and recreation. At the same time, most dams profoundly
alter the flow regime of the river on which they are built,
which has a damaging effect on a large variety of riverine
ecosystem aspects (Poff et al., 1997).

Numerous investigations have examined methods to opti-
mize reservoir policy decisions (Labadie, 2004; Yeh, 1985).
The use of evolutionary algorithms (EA) for optimizing
reservoir operation has been gaining in popularity since the
1990s (e.g. Oliveira and Loucks, 1997; Sharif and Ward-
law, 2000; Lohr, 2001; Ndiritu, 2005; Chen et al., 2007;
Kim et al., 2006). This trend is also due to advances in
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computer technology, as evolutionary algorithms tend to be
computationally intensive.

The objective of this paper is to present a reservoir man-
agement system that is capable of determining optimal oper-
ating rules both for normal as well as for flood event based
operation while at the same time attempting to achieve an
ecologically oriented reservoir operation. The optimization
system utilizes a state-of-the-art Multi-Objective Evolution
Strategy (MOES) algorithm (Muschalla, 2008), and is inte-
grated into the optimization framework BlueM.Opt1.

The result of a multi-objective optimization is a Pareto-
optimal set of solutions, in which each individual solution
represents one possible trade-off between the objectives. Pri-
oritization between the objectives is left up to the decision-
maker. The optimization framework uses the state-of-the-art
conceptual reservoir and runoff model BlueM.Sim1 for per-
forming the simulations.

2 Case study

The Weisseritz River Basin, located in the low mountain
ranges of eastern Germany and equipped with three multi-
purpose reservoirs, is used as a case study (see Fig. 1). The
reservoir system Lehnm̈uhle-Klingenberg is a serial system
and is mainly used for water supply and flood protection. The
reservoir Malter is arranged in parallel to the reservoir sys-
tem Lehnm̈uhle-Klingenberg and is used for recreation, flood
protection and hydropower generation. Within the optimiza-
tion system, hydropower generation is not considered as it is
of minor importance in this study.

1BlueM.Opt and BlueM.Sim are part of the BlueM package:
http://www.ihwb.tu-darmstadt.de/bluem/
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the reservoir system; maximum storage
capacities are indicated.

The downstream releases of the reservoirs depend on the
current storage volume:

Qout=

Qin

(
S >Starget∧Qin<Qmax

)
∨̄(S <Smin)

Qmax S >Starget∧Qin ≥ Qmax
Qmin S ≤ Starget

(1)

whereS [m3] is the current storage volume,Starget[m3] is the
reservoir target level or full supply level,Qout [m3/s] is the
reservoir release,Qin [m3/s] is the inflow into the reservoir,
Qmax [m3/s] is the maximum allowable total discharge of the
outlets and spillways,Qmin [m3/s] is a constant minimum
flow andSmin [m3] is the minimum operating volume.

The water supply provided by the reservoir system
Lehnm̈uhle-Klingenberg is determined by three supply lev-
elsSI toSIII which are specific for each month and ensure a
future deficit probability of 1%.

Qext=


(Qext)SI Stot ≥ SI (M)

(Qext)SII SI (M) ≥ Stot ≥ SII (M)

(Qext)SIII SII (M) ≥ Stot ≥ SIII (M)

0.0m3/s Stot ≤ Smin

(2)

where(Qext)SI−III [m3/s] is the water supply release,Stot
[m3] is the total current storage volume of the reservoir
system Lehnm̈uhle-Klingenberg andSI−III (M) [m3] are
monthly threshold values of total reservoir volume withM

as the month. The highest supply level(Qext)SI amounts to
0.88 m3/s.

3 Methodology

We distinguish between long-term operating rules that gov-
ern a reservoir’s operation in general and short-term oper-
ating rules that come into effect and override the long-term
operating rules in the case of a flood event. In order to be able
to model the hydrological processes with sufficient accuracy,
a time step of one hour is used for the short-term simulations
and a time step of one day is used for the long-term simula-
tions, respectively.

3.1 Reservoir – runoff model

Rainfall-runoff processes and reservoir operation are simu-
lated using the model BlueM.Sim. This river basin model is
capable of simulating complex reservoir operating rules and
also comprises conceptual rainfall-runoff and channel rout-
ing modules. In the model, operating rules are defined as
relationships between system states and reservoir releases.
Both linear and non-linear relationships are possible, as well
as the definition of reservoir zones (Lohr, 2001).

3.2 Multi-objective optimization

A multi-objective optimization problem (MOP) has multiple
objective functions which are to be minimized or maximized.
The decision variables within a lower and an upper bound
constitute a decision variable space. A solutionx is a vector
of N decision variables (x=x1,...,xN ). The objective func-
tions constitute a multidimensional space called the objective
function space. A solutionx is called Pareto-optimal when
there is no solutionx′ that will improve at least one objective
function value without worsening at least one other objective
function value.

To solve the MOP, a state-of-the-art Multi-Objective Evo-
lution Strategy algorithm (MOES, Muschalla, 2008) is used.
This optimization algorithm, which is based on the concept
of domination and Pareto optimality, allows the evaluation
of a multitude of objectives and constraints simultaneously.
To facilitate the simulation-based evaluation of the objec-
tives mentioned above, the optimization algorithm and the
employed simulation model are coupled in a common soft-
ware shell, providing fully automatic interfaces between the
optimization and simulation tools.

The Pareto-optimal set of solutions can be visualized us-
ing a so called scatter plot matrix showing alln·(n−1)/2
possible combinations of the objective functions each with
a two-dimensional projection of the points of the approxi-
mated Pareto-front in the n-dimensional solution space.

The software can be used to find optimal long-term oper-
ating rules as well as optimal short-term operating rules in
case of flood events including precipitation forecasts.

4 Optimization of long-term, ecologically oriented
reservoir operation

In this section, we describe how the optimization framework
can be used to optimize the long-term operation of the reser-
voir system Lehnm̈uhle-Klingenberg. In order to improve the
ecological performance of the reservoir system, the currently
used static operating rules are replaced by dynamic, inflow-
driven operating rules and are then optimized with regard to
multiple objectives.
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4.1 Dam-induced hydrologic alteration

Dams have a multitude of negative environmental impacts
(Bunn and Arthington, 2002; Collier et al., 1996; Ligon et
al., 1995; Nilsson and Berggren, 2000; Petts, 1984; World
Commission on Dams (WCD), 2000). First of all, a stretch
of flowing river is converted into an impounded reservoir,
thus fundamentally changing the immediate environment of
the dam. Secondly, dams act as a barrier between upstream
and downstream reaches, inhibiting both the movement of
species as well as the transport of sediment, nutrients and
organic matter. Thirdly, dams have an effect on water quality,
as temperature, suspended sediment, dissolved oxygen and
the concentration of other dissolved materials in dam outlets
can differ quite strongly from what flows into the reservoir.
Finally, with few exceptions (Willmitzer, 2002), most dams
profoundly alter the flow regime of the river on which they
are built, which has a damaging effect on a large variety of
riverine ecosystem functions (Poff et al., 1997, 2007).

In this project, only the latter of these effects – the dam-
induced hydrologic alteration – is considered, as this is the
only effect that is directly influenced by reservoir operation.
As Poff et al. (1997) have noted, streamflow, i.e. the flow
regime, can be considered a “master variable” that regulates
the ecological integrity of flowing water systems, as it also
indirectly influences both water quality as well as sediment
transport and other ecological aspects.

It should be noted that assessing the hydrologic alteration
caused by dam operations is only a first step in a more com-
prehensive process of modifying dam operations in order to
improve ecological dam performance (Richter and Thomas,
2007). However, for rivers where an environmental flow as-
sessment has not yet been carried out and environmental flow
requirements have consequently not been established, the re-
duction of dam-induced hydrologic alteration can serve as
an interim goal and as a starting point for an adaptive man-
agement process before comprehensive ecosystem research
results are available (Richter et al., 1997).

We assess the degree to which a natural flow regime is
modified by reservoir operations using the Indicators of Hy-
drologic Alteration (IHA) (Richter et al., 1996). For this,
long-term hydrographs of a “natural” flow regime (either
recorded or simulated) are compared to the flow regime pro-
duced as a result of reservoir operations in order to calculate
the “Hydrologic Alteration” for each of the 33 IHA Parame-
ters.

The Range of Variability Approach (RVA) is then used to
define a range of variation in each of the 33 IHA parameters
as initial flow management targets. This approach is based
on the aquatic ecology theory concerning the critical role of
hydrologic variability, and associated characteristics of mag-
nitude, timing, frequency, duration, and rates of change in
sustaining aquatic ecosystems (Richter et al., 1996). The ful-
fillment of these targets represents one of the objectives in
the overall optimization problem.

4.2 Dynamic reservoir operation

In order to improve the ecological performance of a dam (in
terms of hydrologic alteration), it is advantageous to make
reservoir releases dependent on the inflow into the reser-
voir, which in the case of the reservoir system Lehnmühle-
Klingenberg can be regarded as a natural flow regime. This
ensures that the existing variability in the natural flow regime
is also reflected in the tailwater and avoids the necessity of
having to reproduce a natural flow regime artificially.

For this, a dynamic, inflow-driven operating rule was de-
veloped which links the discharge from the reservoirQout
to the current reservoir inflowQin by a multiplication fac-
tor fdyn. This factorfdyn is a function of the current storage
volumeS. The general goal of reservoir operations regard-
ing the storage volume is to keep the water level at the top of
the normal operating zone, i.e. at the flood guide levelStarget.
When this storage level is reached, outflows should be equal
to inflows minus any flows extracted from the systemQext
(e.g. for water supply). An additional constraint is that re-
leases should not exceed the permitted maximum discharge
Qmax (in most cases this will be the no-damage discharge for
the tailwater). When the reservoir storage level falls below
the flood guide level, outflows should be reduced so as to fill
the reservoir again, and above this level, outflows should be
increased so as to lower the reservoir level to the target level.

Qout=


Qin ,·fdyn(S)−Qext (S >Smin)∧

(
Qin ·fdyn(S)−Qext< Qmax

)
Qmax, (S >Smin)∧

(
Qin ·fdyn(S)−Qext≥ Qmax

)
Qmin, (S ≤ Smin)

(3)

The dynamic operating rule is defined by the function
fdyn(S), which in its simplest (linear) form can be described
using only two variables (one for the value offdyn when the
storage volume reaches the dead storagefdyn(Smin), and one
for the value offdyn(Smax)). The factor atStargetis fixed with
fdyn(Starget)=1.0.

4.3 Optimization

Dynamic operating rules for the reservoir system
Lehnm̈uhle-Klingenberg as described above were im-
plemented in the simulation model BlueM.Sim. Operating
rules governing the amount of water extracted from the
reservoir system for water supply purposes were left un-
changed (see Eq. 2). Additional rules governing water
transfers between the two reservoirs were also implemented.

For the optimization, the functionsfdyn(S) are approxi-
mated by supporting points with linear interpolation which
yields three decision variables for each reservoir. The multi-
objective optimization problem consists of four objective
functions, which are described in the following.

The first objective is to keep the storage volumeS(t) as
close as possible toStarget. Thus the following objective
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function is formulated for each reservoir:

Minimize
(
Zdyn

)
1,2 =

T∑
t=1

(
S(t)−Starget

)2 (4)

whereT is the duration of the simulation andt the time step
in hours.

The following objective function maximizes the average
water supply provision:

Maximize
(
Zdyn

)
3 = −

1

T

T∑
t=1

Qext(t) (5)

Due to Eq.(2), the maximum water supply which can be
achieved is (Qext)SI =0.88 m3/s.

The following objective function specifies that the hydro-
logic alteration (as a function of the IHA parameters) should
be minimized:

Minimize (Zdyn)4 = f (IHA) (6)

The dead storage volumes are used as constraints.
The evaluation of the objective functions for each pa-

rameter set was carried out by simulating a time period of
39 years, using recorded inflows, with a time-step of 24 h.
Figure 2 shows a set of 50 Pareto-optimal solutions attained
after 5000 simulation runs, depicted in a scatter plot matrix.

Figure 2 shows that ecological performance (Zdyn)4 and
water supply

(
Zdyn

)
3 are clearly competing objectives, while

the other objectives seem more or less ambivalent towards
each other. For the sake of comparison with the status
quo, we have selected solution no. 4528, which provides the
largest amount of water supply with

(
Zdyn

)
3=−0.84 m3/s,

which is close to the status quo withQext=−0.87 m3/s, but
exhibits one of the lowest ecological performance values
among the solution set. However, even in this – from an
ecological viewpoint suboptimal – solution, the dynamic op-
erating rule results in a downstream regime that resembles
that of the inflow much more closely; in particular, many of
the flow peaks occurring in the inflow also occur in the tail-
water (see Fig. 3). This effect is much more pronounced in
solutions that exhibit better ecological performance values.

While providing more fluctuation in reservoir releases, the
dynamic reservoir operating rule on the other hand causes
less fluctuation in reservoir storage levels, as can be seen in
Fig. 4.

5 Short-term optimization using precipitation forecast
allowing for uncertainties

Froehlich et al. (2009) used BlueM.Opt to optimize short-
term operating rules assuming one single precipitation fore-
cast. However, in reality the actual precipitation always de-
viates from the temporal and spatial precipitation forecast.

Most of the world’s major operational weather prediction fa-
cilities commonly use ensemble weather prediction and pro-
vide warnings of heavy or prolonged rainfall for river basins
or special warning regions. An ensemble forecast makes it
possible to include a bundle of representative samples of pos-
sible future states into the optimization. In this work, an en-
semble forecast is approximated by a simple stochastic rain-
fall generator to show the potential of the proposed optimiza-
tion method. A future step would be to use real ensemble
forecasts from e.g. a national weather service.

An exemplary scenario is presented. It is assumed that
a 24 h forecast with a predicted maximum rainfall amount
of PPmax=300 mm is available. The initial hydrological con-
ditions are given, in particular the initial water level of the
reservoirs and the initial soil moisture. The rainfall gener-
ator is used to create 110 samples of a temporal and spatial
rainfall distribution over the river basin of which 33 samples
are used for optimization and all 110 samples are used for
the validation of the optimized operating policies. In order
to consider uncertainties in the fictitious forecast, the maxi-
mum rainfall depth of the samples is simply varied between
PPmax=250,. . . , 350 mm. The total simulation time is 48 h.

5.1 Rainfall generator

In order to model different rainfall scenarios, a stochastic
spatial rainfall generator was developed. The precipitation
amount is stochastically divided into 6-h intervals based on
random numbers. Afterwards, the precipitation amount of
each 6-h interval is further divided into 1-h intervals using
the same method. An example can be seen in Fig. 5.

The spatial distribution scheme of the rainfall generator
consists of one reference station to which the forecasted max-
imum precipitation amount (PPRS) is applied. Another pre-
cipitation station (PPSS), which is located at a maximum dis-
tance(DSS)max from the reference station, is used to deter-
mine the maximum precipitation reduction. The maximum
precipitation reduction is determined by a random number
(RN).

The precipitation of the remaining surrounding stations is
interpolated linearly depending on their distance from the
reference station (DSS). Thus the following equation is ap-
plied to each precipitation station:

PPSS= PPRS−
(PPRS−PPRS·RN) ·DSS

(DSS)max
(7)

After the creation of the precipitation scenario, two plau-
sibility checks are carried out. The first check regards
the upper bound. A comparison of the generated precip-
itation amount at each station and the areal precipitation
amount with the probable maximum precipitation according
to DVWK (1997b) is considered. The second check consid-
ers the relationship between the peak discharge and the flood
volume (see Fig. 6).
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Fig. 3. Reservoir releases as produced by solution no. 4528 com-
pared to reservoir releases from the status quo and reservoir inflows.

5.2 Optimization

In each optimization cycle, all simulations with the generated
rainfall scenarios are carried out consecutively. The objec-
tive functions of every single simulation are squared to give
higher objective values a larger weight than smaller objective
values. At the end of an optimization cycle, the objective val-
ues of each simulation are summed up.

Fig. 4. Cumulative probability distribution of reservoir storage lev-
els (comparison between solution no. 4528 and the status quo).

Damage by inundation (Z1) is determined using
discharge-damage functions for each river section as
defined by the system plan of the runoff model; this
methodology was proposed by Dittmann et al. (2008). The
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Fig. 5. An exemplary generation of a 24 h rainfall with 300 mm
is shown. The left graph shows the 6 h base interval and the right
graph the final hourly rainfall.

objective function can be formulated as follows:

Minimize Z1 =

N∑
n=1

K∑
k=1

D2
k (8)

whereN is the number of rainfall samples,K is the number
of river sections andDk is the damage occurring in each river
section.

To minimize the risk due to overtopping, the freeboard
Z2,3,4 of the three reservoirs is to be maximized. Freeboard
is defined as the vertical distance between the dam cresthc

and the maximum water levelhw in the reservoir. The result-
ing target objective is:

Minimize Z2,3,4 =

N∑
n=1

1

(hc −(hw)max)2
(9)

After the optimization, the freeboard of the obtained operat-
ing strategies is evaluated by calculating the required free-
board for each of the three reservoirs using wind speed fore-
casts. The freeboard required to avoid dam overtopping is
the sum of wave run-up and wind setup and is calculated ac-
cording to DVWK (1997b).

During a flood event, the short-term operating rules cause
valuable water to be released through the bottom outlet in
order to reduce the reservoir level. Thus short-term operating
rules also affect water supply safety, especially the current
water supply. The objective is to minimize the sum of the
reservoir releases through the bottom outletZ5:

Minimize Z5 =

N∑
n=1

(
T∑

t=1

Qout(t)

)2

(10)

In total, this results in an optimization problem with five ob-
jective functions.

5.3 Modified operating rule

The reservoir operating rule responsible for keeping the flood
retention volume empty can be replaced by a time-dependent
release curve and be subjected to optimization. The max-
imum releases are limited by the hydraulic capacity of the
outlets.

Fig. 6. Comparison of randomly simulated versus measured peak
dischargeQmax – flood wave volume relationships at the inflow
gauge of reservoir Malter.

Optimizing every single time step would lead to a large
number of decision variables and cause long computation
times. Investigations by Dittmann et al. (2008) showed that it
is sufficient to form the release characteristics by a two-part
step function. Release intervals split into more than two in-
tervals do not lead to significantly better optimized solutions.
Thus the release curve can be formulated as follows:

Qout,n(t) =

{
Qout,1 if t ≤ T1

Qout,2 if t > T1
(11)

For each stepn the time-dependent releaseQout,n(t) and the
release durationTn is optimized. This results in three deci-
sion variables for each reservoir – two decision variables for
the release amountsQout,1 andQout,2 and one for the dura-
tion of the first stepT1. The duration of the second stepT2 is
obtained from the total durationTtot as follows:

T2 = Ttot−T1 (12)

5.4 Results

The result of the multi-objective optimization is a set of
Pareto-optimal solutions shown in the scatter plot matrix in
Fig. 7. To illustrate the results, two solutions L3544 and
L4228 are selected in Fig. 7. To validate the selected so-
lutions, a further 77 rainfall samples are simulated. Addi-
tionally, two conventional operating strategies comprising a
maximum release from the bottom outlet starting from the
beginning of the simulation period are considered. Strat-
egy S1 comprises a maximum release only of the reservoir
Malter and strategy S2 comprises parallel maximum releases
of the reservoirs Malter and Klingenberg.

In comparison to the status quo and the strategies S1 and
S2, the two optimized operating policies L3544 and L4228
clearly minimize the risk of overtopping for all reservoirs
(Fig. 9) while at the same time reducing the damage the most
(left chart of Fig. 8).
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Fig. 7. Scatter plot matrix: set of Pareto-optimal solutions. The grey dots are the solutions of the five-dimensional Pareto-front. The red dots
mark the selected solutions.Z1 [Euro2] is the squared damage,Z2 [−m], Z3 [−m] andZ4 [−m] the freeboards of the reservoirs Malter,
Lehnm̈uhle and Klingenberg respectively andZ5 [mil. m6] is the squared volume of the bottom outlet releases of the reservoir Klingenberg.

It turns out that solution L4228 is superior to the other so-
lutions. Solution L4228 clearly minimizes releases of valu-
able drinking water from reservoir Klingenberg, leads to the
least damage and also minimizes the risk of overtopping at
almost all reservoirs.

The presented method for optimizing short-term operating
policies is very computationally expensive. The Pareto-front
was sufficiently approximated after 10 h of CPU-time on a
Xeon 3.6 GHz computer. Thus the method is restricted in
terms of real time optimization but could be used to create a
database of robust operating policies. Such a database would
contain different pre-optimized operating strategies catego-
rized by initial storage of the reservoirs, initial soil moisture
of the river basin and the forecasted length and amount of
precipitation.

Fig. 8. The results apply to the average downstream damage (left)
and the average reservoir releases through the bottom outlet of
reservoir Klingenberg (right) of 110 rainfall samples related to the
operating policy of status quo.
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Fig. 9. The results apply to the minimum freeboard from 110 rain-
fall samples. The extent of the columns marks the required free-
board. The negative parts of the columns (grey colored) mark the
extent of the exceedance of the required freeboard.

6 Conclusions

The described multi-objective optimization algorithm can be
used for optimizing reservoir operation regarding both event-
based as well as normal long-term operations. The result of
the optimization is a set of most effective compromises be-
tween the target objectives, which exposes conflicting objec-
tives and allows for transparent decision-making.

The described dynamic operating rule on the one hand pro-
duces less fluctuation in reservoir storage levels, and on the
other hand results in a downstream regime that more closely
resembles that of the natural inflow. From an ecological
viewpoint, these are both positive effects. In the case study
presented here, these effects could only be achieved in con-
junction with a small reduction in water supply provisions.

The described optimization of event-based reservoir oper-
ation can also be used for implementing real-time flood con-
trol based on continuously updated precipitation forecasts.
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